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om om 

May 15, 1932, the United States Department of Acri- 

culture reached the average waximum age of man--three 

seore and ten years. On that date in 1862 the activities 

of its forerunners, the axricultural societies of the coun- 

try end the Agricul tural Section of the vatent Office, cul+ 

minated in an act approved by President Abrahem Lincoln es- 

tabdlishing the Department. 

The first aid given agriculture in this country came. 

through King James of England in 1622, when he encouraged the 

breeding of silk worms in Virginia. In 1642 the general court 

of vassachusetts offered premiums for sheep raising, and in 

1657 the Virginia legislature passed an act to stimulate the 

growing of hops. In 1738 a pereel of Government-owned land 

in Georgia was allotted for growing mulberry trees in the aid 

of silk culture, and in 1755 to 1743 the inglish varliament 

granted $600,000 to promote the cultivation of indigo and other 

erops in Georgia. In 1748 Parliament put a premium on silk 

culture in the colonies, and in 1766 the South Cerolina Assem- 
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bly voted one thousand pounds for the establishment of 

silk filieture in Charleston. 

Then came the Revolution and the special efforts in 

behalf of agriculture were lost sight of. 

When the British Soard of agriculture was established 

in 1793 its chief promoter, Sir John Sinclair, suggested to 

Washington that a similiar Board ought to form a part of the 

American Government. Washington was favorable, but felt 

we must walk before we run end that smaller societies must 

prepare the way for greater orgenizetions. 

In his last message to Congress, December 7, 1796, he 

brought the matter to its ettention in the following state+ 

ment: 

in proportion as nations advance in pooulation the 

cultivation of the soil becomes more end more an object 
of public patronage. * * * smong the means which have 
been employed to this end none have Seen attended with 
greater success than the esteblishment of ~oards compos- 

ed of public characters charged with collecting and dif- 
fusing information, and enabled by premiums end small 

pecuniary aid to encourage and assist a spirit of discovery 
ard improvement. This species of estabiishment contrib. 

utes doubly to tie increase of improvements by stimulating 

to enterprise and experiment and by drawing to a common 
center the results everywhere of individual skill and ob- 

servation and spreading them thence over the whole nation. 

His suggestion was fuvorably received generally and the 

House of Representatives referred the subject to a committee. 

On Januery 11, 1797, the creation of such a body wes recommend- 
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ed, but differences of opinion between city and country 

Lembers on direct taxes and Jefferson's opposition to a 

military academy, which was associated with the proposal, 

mede the friends of the measure fear to have it come to a 

vote and it was never further debated. 

in the Lighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries numerous 

local and county agricultural societies spreng up in va- 

rious parts of the country. in 1852 there were about 300 

of these in 31 States and 5 Territories, and in 1660 there 

were recorded 941 agricultural organizations. 

The establishment of State agricultural societies pro- 

ceeded slowly, but by 1660 such socisties were orgenized in 

Kentucky, Connecticut, Michigen, New Hempshire, rennsylvania, 

and Wisconsin. 

In the meantime a sentiment in favor of a netionel ag- 

ricuitural society hed been developing. In 1641 a convention 

was called of men anxious to "elevate the character and stend- 

ing and cultivation of the American soil." It wae held in 

Washington, its purpose being the organization of such & so 

clety with the §540,000 bequeathed to the United States by 

Hugh Smithson, who died in 1629, to “increase and diffuse 

knowledge among men." the realization of the hopes of those 

whe desired to make the endowment practically useful were dis- 

pelled by the establishment of the Smithsonian institution in 
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1646, as provided in Mr. Smithson's will, and the 

national agricultural society remained dormant until 

1852. 

On May 20 of that year a call for a national 

egriculturel convention was issued by Marshall R. 

Wilder, president of the Messachusetts Board of agrie 

culture, representing presidents of associations of 7 

States. In response to this cell 152 delegates from £3 

States end Territories met et the Smithsonian Institution 

June 24, 1852, end voted to form a netional agricul- 

tural society. A constitution was sdopted and ‘ilder 

was elected president. He continued in office 6 years 

and actively promoted the work of the society. Its influ- 

ence was widely extended by the publication of a journal 

and by exhibitions held in succeeding yeers in the States. 

4g declaredin the preambie of this society, its ob- 

ject was"to improve the agriculture of the country." it was ine 

corporated by an act of Congress approved april 19, 1860. 

At this meeting in the Smithsonian Institution it was 

proposed to ask Congress to establish a Department of Acri- 

culture and the subject was discussed at length. At the 

mecting the next year, February 2, 1655, a reso'ution was 

adopted favoring e Devaertment of agriculture, and this wes 

reaffirmed at the annual meetinge in several subsequent years. 
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Neantime some active work hed been done by the Government in a 

regard to agriculture. In 1836 Henry L Ellsworth, Commissioner of 

Patents, senaived from Government representatives abroad and others 

considerable quactities of seeds and plants and distributed these 

to enterprising farmers throughout the country. This he did without 

Government authority or aid further than the use of the frank of 

Congressmen friends. In his annual report he urged that the Gov- 

ernment take up the work of aiding agriculture in this and in other 

ways. His suggestions and arguments led to an appropriation in 1859 

of 41,000 for collecting and distributing seeds, prosecuting agricul- 

tural Feebebieks iene; ene procuring agrieultursl statistics. This 

amount wes later incressed until itfinally reached $60,000 in 1861. 

Under this appropriation there was soon started in the Patent 

Office, which became a part of the Department of the Interior on the 

latter's establishment in 1849, the publication of articles regarding 

egricultural education and the diffusing of practical scientific in- 

formation on agricultural subjects, At the suggestion of the Conmis- 

sioner of Patents, William D. Bishop, the Secretary of the Interior, 

Hon. J. Thompson, appointed Thomas G. Clemson February 3, 1860, Super- 

intendent of an agricultural division under him. at the suggestion of 

lire Bishop's successor, Philip F. Thomas, “ecretary Thompson on lay 

12 follewing rescinded this order so far as related to the transfer 

of the work to the Department. 

In 1861 David ?. Hollowell, then Commissioner of 2atents, in 

his first annual report made a strovg argument for the establish- 

ment of a separate Department of the Government to deul with 
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the interests of agriculture and the productive arts. 

Finally the next year Justin Morrill, of Vermont, 

who entered the Federal House of Nepresentatives Decem= 

ber 4, 1855, introduced the bill creating the Depertment 

of Agriculture, and it was passed and was approvedby Pres 

ident Lincoln May 15, 1662, as alreedy stated. And thus 

was fulfilled the dream that was dreamed by great men, such 

as Franklin, washington, et al, regarding aid to agriculture, 

and the Department started on its mission, which was-« 

to acquire and to diffuse among the people of 

the United States useful information on subjects con- 

nected with agriculture, in the most general and com- 

prehensive sense of that word, and to procure, prop- 
agate, and distribute among the people new and valuable 

seeds andplants. 

From 1862 to 1868 the Department functioned in the 

Patent vffice, but in the latter year its building was com- 

Pleted and became its quarters. 

For more than 25 years it was under Commissioners of 

Agriculture. There were six of these~-Isaac Newton, appointed 

by President Lincoln end served from 1862 to 1667, when he died 

from the effects of a sunstroke the year before; Gen. Horace 

Capron, appointed by President Johnson in 1667 and served until 

1871, when he resigned; Judge Frederick Watts, appointed by Pres. 

ident Grant in 1871 and served until 1877; Hon. William G. Le Due, 

appointed by President Uayesa and served from 1877 to 1861; Dr. 

George Loring, appointed by President Garfield 6nd served 
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from 1681 to 1685; and Hon, Norman J. Colman, appointed 

by President Cleveland and served as Comissioner from 

4pril 5, 1885, to February 9, 1889. On this latter date, 

largely through the efforts of the National Grange, founded 

in 1668, and also the “aruers’ Congress and other influen- 

tial bodies end individuals, en act was passed making the 

Department an executive branch of the Government, to be in 

‘charge of a Secretary of Agriculture. 

Colman wes the first Secretary and served in that ca- 

pacity to March 4, 1889, a little leas than a month. Since 

his time to the present there have been 9 Secretaries, that 

is Jeremiah Rusk, 1889-1899; J. Sterling Morton, 1893-97; 

Janes Wilaca, 1697+1913; David Houston, 1915-1919, who re- 

signed to become Secretary of the Treasury; Zdwin f. kcreaith, | 

1919-1921, who completed Secretary Houston's eam) Henry 

C. Wallace, 1921-1924, who died in office; Howard M. Gore, 

October, 1924, to March 4, 1925, who completed the unexpired 

term of Secretary Wallace; William M. Jardine, 1925-1929; 

Arthur KM. Hyde, 1929-1935; and Henry 4. Wallace, 19235 to a 

date yet to be recorded, 

The Department centers effort on all national and inter- 

diiete umsbueue requiring fecilities not possessed by the States, 

the State agriculturel colleges, the experiment ORE and the 

State depertments of agriculture hend!ing the respective State 

problems. 
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4s now organized the Department has 17 units: 

The Office of the Secretary, that is the administrative 

branch, includes the Office of Assistant Secretary, 4 

Directors, and Office of the Solicitor. 

The Director of Scientific Work, Dr. A. F. Woods, who 

is my superior officer, was Dean of the College of Agriculture 

and Acting President of the University of Minnesote for seven 

years, from 1910 to 1917, wee President of the lharylend Stete 

College for four years, from 1917 to 1920, and vresideut of 

the University of Maryland, which he founded, from 1%20 to 

1926, when he resigned to become Director of Seientifie Work 

of the Department of Agriculture. He has general supervision 

of all scientific investigations of the Department and coordi+- 

nates with them the scientific projects of each of the State 

Experiment “tations. 

ihe Office of Sapevinens Stations, which is a braneh of 

Doetor Woods! office, handies the correlation of cooperative 

research projects with the State stat.ons, supervises the 

expenditures of the Federal appropriations by the stations, 

end abstracts and published the abstracts of the station and 

other a ricul tural literature. This office was established 

by the iateh 4ct, approved Varch 2, 1687, and operates under 

this act, the Adams Act, approved by eresident Roosevelt March 

16, 1906, and the Purnell 4ct, approved by President Coolidge 
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February 24, 1925. 

The HatchAct provided for an experiment atation in 

connection with each agricultural collece established under 

the Morrill Act and granted $15,000 anmeliy to each, to be 

equally divided betwean White and “elored agricultural ecolle« 

ges in the States in which the letter are established: the 

4aens Act provided 85,000 additional for the fiscal year end- 

ing June 30, 1906, and an annual increase of $2,000 for each 

of the succeeding five veers until the annuel amount wes 

830,900; and the Purnell Act provided for an inerease of 

$20,900 for each Stete for the fiscel year ending June 30, 

1926, end 710,000 additional for each year up to June 30, 

1950, to 2 total of $90,000 anmaally, the amount now received 

by each. 

Through the efforta of Doctor Yoods Dr. Seaman A, Kuapp, 

forserly President of the Lowa State -ollege, began extension 

work in the South. The success of this work ans the movement 

of the agricultural colleges in asking for eppropriations for 

such work led tothe passage and the eppreval of the Smith-e 

Lever Act May 6, 1914. This act was acministered by the 

Office of Experinent Stat ons until the appropriation act 

approved March 4, 1915, chanced that office to States Rele- 

tions, 8 4 the act wes sdminietered by this branch until the 

aporopriation act approved Februsry £6, 1923, created the 
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ixtension Service and reestablished the Office of 

Experiment Stations. 

The Library is also a brenech of the Office of 

the Director of Seientifie fork. The first mengtn 

ation for it and for "a laboratory" was mede during Come 

missioner Newtonts regime and wes $4,000, This is one 

of the largest agricuiturs1 libraries, if not the Levgaet, 

in the world. it has 240,000 volumes, this being accession 

material only. 

Tho Director of Extension Work, in cooperation with 

land-erent colleges, carries on extension in the United 

States through State and county agents, specialists, home 

demonstration agents, and assistants to these, numbering 

5,112, and Boys and Girls Clubs, or 4-iI Clubs (heart, hexd, 

hand, and health}, mumbering 890,374 in 1931. For some yeare 

prior to 1909 extension work was carried on to some extent by 

land-grant colleges. In that yeer It ws provosed to ask Con- 

gress to appropriate money te these colleges for the purpose of 

extension work, and the pessace of the Snith-Lever Act in 1914, 

as already stated answered this request. 

The Dircetor of Informetion has cherge of all avenues 

of infornation given out by the Department--the bulletins, 

the press service, and the radio service. This Office origin- 

ated es the Divister of Publications, which began as a Section 
Dc gl a 
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of the Division of Statistics in 1889. 

The Director of rersonnel and Business Administra~ 

tion has supervision of the work indicatedby his title. 

The Office of the Solicitor has charge of all legal 

matters of the Department. 

The first Bureau established in the Department was 

that of cnimal Industry, providsd for i an aet of Congress 

May 29, 1884. Under Commissioner Le Duc an investigation 

of animal diseases was begun in 1578 and wes kept up with 

increasing energy. Under Comaissioner Loring a veterinary 

experiment station was established, and this led to the 

Bureau at the time mentioned. 

Next ceme the Weather Bureau, ereated by an act of 

Jetober 1, 1990. The study of climate and storms had long 
Wigs 

eeen-tetorea by various Pe tevsinkes the Government and 

by the Smithsonian Institution, es well as by several of the 

States before the Department of «agriculture war established. 

The meteorologicsl data gathered by the Smithsonian Institu- 

tion were published in the Monthiy Reports of the Department 

from 1863,to January, 1672. Meantime the efforts of many to 

induce the Government to establish a practical service for 

the prediction of storms and floods culminated in the orgen- 

ization of a meteorglosical division in the Office of the 
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Chief Signal Corps Officer of the Army. This was 

accomplished by an act of Congress June 10, 1872, which 

made an appropriation to the War Department for the pur- 

pose of collecting and publishing meteorological informa- 

tion for the benefit of agriculture. On July 1, 1891, 

thet is nine months after the Meteorological Division had 

been made the Weather Buresu it was transferred to the 

Department of Acriculture. 

The next reorganization,which wag brought about by 

br. A. F, Woods, aided by br. Erwin F. Smith, resulted in 

4 Bureaus, that is Plant Industry, Forestry, Chemistry, 

and Soils, these being established by an ect of Congress 

Warch 2, 1901. 

The Bureau of Plant Industry had its beginning in the 

appointment of William Saunders by Commissioner \ewton as 

Superintendent of the vropegating Garden, which was started 

in 1858, while the Patent Office was conducting work on agri- 

culture. Mr. Saunders’ jurisdiction became the Division of 

Gardens and Grounds ani was included in the Bureau. The Bu- 

reau also included the Division of Botany, which originated. in 

1868 or 1869 by the aopointment of C. C. Parry as botanist; 

fhe Division of Pomology, established in 1886; the Division of 

Agrostology, established in 1695, aud which became the Di- 

vision of Ferm Management Investigations in the Bureau; an 

the Division of Vegetable rhysiology and Pathology, which wes 
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the nucleus of the Bureau, and which originated in 

1886 as the Section of Mycology, the name being changed 

in 1887 to the Division of Vegetable Pathology, and later 

to the Division of Vegetable Physiology and vrathology. 

The Forest “ervice, so named under the epprooriation 

act approved March 3, 1905, wee mede a Bureau by an ect 

of Congress approved March 2, 1901, as previously stated. 

it had its beginning in the appointwent of Franklin Hough 

as special acent in 1877 to cerry on work in forestry. Sev- 

eral years later the work was organized into the Division of 

Forestry end reorganized under an act in 1686. Mr, Pinchot, 

now Governor of Pennsylvania, became Chief of this Division in 

1898, 

The Sureau of Chemistry end “oils was éuvabiianed Getie 

the appropriation act a proved January 18, 1927, which ated: 

the Bureau of Chemistry and the Bureau of Soils. The Bureau of 

Chemistry had ite origin in the appointment of C. M. Wetherill 

as a chemist. august 21, 1862, and the organization of the 

Division of Chemistry the same year. Dr. Harvey Wiley, father 

of the Pure food Law, was the seventh chief of this Division and 

became Chief wf,Ahe Bureau on its establishment. The Division 

of “oils was for a time a branch of the Weather Bureau but in 

1894 becane an independent Division of the Department. 

The Bureau of Entomology was established by the appropriation 
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act approved April 23, 1904. Its beginning was the ap- 

pointment of Townsend Glover in 1865, in which year the 

Division of Entomology was organized. 

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics was organized 

under this title by the appropriation act of May 11, 1922. 

This now large Bureau of varied interests had its beginning 

in the appointment of Lewis Hollman in 1863 as statistician, 

in which year the Division of Statistics was vekakitanea:. 

Under the appropriation act approved larch 3, 1903, it bee 

came the Bureau of Statistics and rewained as such until the 

apvrooriation act approved June 50, L014, made it the Bureau 

of Crop Estimates and provided for an Office of Marketa. 

The aporopriation act approved March 4, 1915, continued this 

Bureau and provided for an Office of “arkets and Rural Organ- 

ization. The next year, under the appropriation act approved 

August 11, 1% became the Office of lWarkets and Rural Org«niza- 

tion. Under the appropriation act of Merch 4, 1917, the Bureau 

of Markets was established and the bureau of Crop Estimates, 

Under the act approved March 3, 1921, these two Bureaus were 

merged into the Bureau of Markets and Srop Estimates and pro- 

vision made for the Office of Yarm Management and Farm Econo- 

mics. The next year, or in 1922, all these activities were 

merged in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

The Bureau of Biological Survey was established as such 
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under an act approved March 3, 1905. It hed its ori- 

gin in the Division of Ornithology and Memualogy, es- 

tablished under en act July 1, 1886. Te: years later, 

under an act received by tue President April 14, 1896, 

the name was changed to the Division of Biological Survey 

and so remained until the establishment of the Bureau. 

The Bureau of eublic Roads was established under this 

title by the appropriation act of October 1, 1918. It 

started as Public Koad Inquiries under the appropriation 

act approved August 8, 1894; changed to Public Roads by an 

act approved March 3, 19.5; changed to Public Roads Inaui+ 

ties by an act sent to the President April 14, 1896; to the 

Bureau of Public Roads sian Rural Engineering by an act ap- 

proved Narch 4, 1915; and to the Bureau of Public Roads Octo- 

ber 1, 1918. as already stated. 

The Bureau of Home Economics was established under the 

appropriation act approved February 26, 1923. It originated as 

an independent bréuch known as Nutrition under the appropria- 

tion act approved August &, 1894; changed to Nutrition Inves- 

tigations by an act received by the vresident April 14, 1896; 

and under this title became a part of the Office of Experiment 

Stations ss provided by the appropriation act approved March 3, 

1905, veing cerried on by that Offices until the establishment 

of the Bureau. 
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The Bureau of Dairy Industry was established 

under the appropriation act approved May 11, 1926, 

having been made the bureau of Dairying by an act 

approved February 10, 1925. ivinuk 4 this latter 

date the dsiry work was a pert of the Bureau of Ani- 

mal industry. 

The Bureau of “gricultural Restueapiial was es- 

tablished by the appropriation act approved July 7, 

1932. Prior to that time it was a part of the bureau 

of Public ae | 

Food and Drug Administration was established as 

Food, Drug, and insecticide A.ministration by an act 

approved Januery 18, 1927, the word Insecticide being 

omitted under the approprietion act approved May 27, 

1e30. Prior to 1927 it was a part of the Bureau of 

Chemistry. ) ; 

The Bureau of Plant Quarantine was so named under 

the act approved July 7, 1952, having been established 

as Plant Quarantine and Control Administration by the 

appro oriation act a»proved Msy 16, 1928. Prior to the 

latter date it was the Federal Horticultural Boerd, es- 

tablished by an act of Congress approved August ll, 1916, 

to carry out the »rovisions of the Plant Quarantine Act 
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approved March 4, 1915. The Buresu of Entomology 

administered this act until the establishment of the 

Board. 

Enforcement of the Grain Buy ures Act was provided 

for by an act approved Veredesy 86, 1923. The duty 

of this branch is the administration of the act of Sep- 

tember 21, 1922. 

Thé growth of the Sepértuent mey de summarized by 

saying that-- 

in 1862 there were 9 employes working on agriculture 

in the Se Office when the Department was established. 

Now there are 26,189 employes in the Department, 5,516 be- 

ing stationed in Washington end 20,671 in the field. 

The first .ear of the Department's existence two 

scientists were appointed. Now there are 4,000, more or 

less, who conduct investigations in every field connected 

with agriculture. 

The land essigned to the Department in 1862 was the 

Propegating Garden and the 40 acres constituting the De- 

partmental grounds. Now it owns the Arlington Farm, con- 

sisting of approximately 300 acres, and 34 stations in va+ 

rious parts of the country. The last one of these was 

acquired the past year. It is known as the Chinsegut Hill 
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Sanctuary. It consists of more than 2,000 acres and 

was deeded to the Government by Colonel and Mrs. Raymond 

Robins. Besides these it has 1,800 stations or farms, 

more or less, on which semi-permanent work is carried on. 

There is e record of 1 bulletin having been published 

in the Dejgart:.ent the first year of its life. Now it 

publishes during each year the Yearbook, the Journal of 

Agricultural Research, < series of bulletins, annual and 

other ae s0il surveys, miscellaneous publications, 

Agricultural Situation, clip sheet, Crops and liarkets, Ex- 

tension Service Review, Experiment Staton Record, Forest 

Worker, Monthly Weather Review, Official Record, Public 

Roads, circulars, and leaflets. Besides these a vast num- 

ber-of papers are mimeographed. Within the past fiscal 

year 1,555 of the publications mentioned ere issued, and 

25,990,752 were distributed. this wes less than for some 

time previous, owing t: the depression. 

The annual approvriation for the Department the first 

year of its life was $64,000. For the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1934, it is $100,209,091, which is $44,302,463 

less then the appropriation for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1930, the decre se also being due to the depres- 

gion. Of the amount caned only about 10 per cent is directly 
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for agriculture, the balance being for public 

roads, the Weather Bureau, meat insvection, ete., which 

are for the public generally. 

The Department's first home, which was torn down 

about two years ago to make way for the new Administration 

building, was erected at a cost of approximately ¥100,000. 

The present construction when completed will give the De- 

psrtment a home costing approximately $14,500,000, @ space 

of approximately 1,196,000 s.uare feet, and one of the 

largest if not the largest bui ding in the world. 

-“O~ 
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